Notes from an interview with Dr. and Mrs. Littlefield on November 2, 1984

wWe did not have the tape machine because I forgot to bring the conversion
plug, as a consequence Mrs. Littlefield read her notes.

At the end of the

reading I asked several questions:

1) Where are the records of the Women's

Club? - Try Lib Kem

2) Did Mrs. Littlefield receive

or Virginia Reed.

any recompense as the President's wife?

No, and not many thank you' s either.

Upon entertaining Amy Vanderbilt she put on her make-up at the table and

publicly noted, and asked Henry to feel, the roll of fat armmd her middle.
Both Littlefields were trerrendously upset by the Bridgeport Post story
in Iecember of 1970 on the saga of Halsey and Littlefield.

They were very

hurt and upset over the article which was written by an outsider.

There was

a very sympathetic letter which they showed rre written by John Cox to help
assuage the hurt.
Dr. Littlefield noted that Jeanie had not emphasized what was originally

the Faculty Women's Club, but became a university wide women's club, including
the staff and faculty wives.

This was a part of the effort to develop a friendly

institution.

In the early days and shortly after the war, Jeanie did all of the work for
the dinners and charged only for the food - no caterers were used.

She did have

some help for serving, including Mrs. Littlefield'smaid who was paid for by
the Littlefields, and everything was prepared by Jeanie Littlefield.
There was no university maintenance for the property of the grounds, excepting
for setups and cleanups when the lawn parties were held at their home.
The comment was made that presidential wives should re:mernber that if stipends
are given, it involves certain responsibilities.
Dr. Littlefield mentioned at least the university can provide expenses for the

wife when the husband has to travel.
can help to bring back ideas.

This is minor, but important because the wife
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'Ihere was emphasis again on the unique relationship of Jim Halsey and Henry Littlefield
and the wives had a smooth and easy relationship, although at the end, Julia and Jim became
very conscious of their role as Chancellor and Chancellor's wife.

'Ihis was noted particularly

at the first tea after Henry became CEO and Julia would not get in line appropriately.
However, much should be made of the contribution of the women at UB with the wives
of the deans and faculty wives doing much over the years.
Dr. Roucek had been buried the day before and I asked Henry how he was removed
Henry was somewhat hazy, he did note that Roucek was reacting unnaturally to many of the

young females in his classes and the question came up on how to break his tenure.
Generally speaking, he told Roucek that he had no future at the institution and he got the
message.

('Ihis is something that I have to check out further with Dr. Miles)

However, sorre emphasis should be placed upon Roucek's development of the sociology's
colloquium often held at different churches.

It should be noted also that when they

went to various ethnic groupings, the students from that area were less likely to go it being their own ethnic group, however, they would go to others.

'Ihe sociology coloquim

was an effort to involve the conmunity and to emphasize that all learning did not occur
in the classroom.
Littlefield did agree that Roucek was a prolific writer, but often of a cut and
paste school.
In regards to other fabulous fakes, he had always been suspicious of Dr. Dolan he would never get involved in any federal grant and only taught in basic courses.
Littlefield mentioned that I should meetwith and talk with Bill Nowlan.
In reference to Ma.cJannet, Littlefield noted he turned over sorre of his facilities
to

Tufts for an alurmi college and gave rre a clipping from the Tufts' alurmi bulletin.
Both Littlefields agreed that they would develop folders

which will eventually

come to the University archives.
'Ihe story of the Bert Tobin scholarship was told based upon a coin collection
had
which Mr. Tobin.A appraised for $10, - $11,000 and gave to the unviersity with the injunction
that it could not be sold.

'Ihree years later he added to the collection and said the
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rollection may be sold and it was done with the proceeds going for the Tobin scholarship.
Tobin was President of Trilo.
Additionally, the board approved the approach to Henry DuPont to
Board of Trustees.
gold.

come

on to the

Henry noted that DuPont rollected old coins- but only silver, not

The coin collectionwas now up to $18, 000 - $19, 000 and Henry DuPont bought

those with Henry Littlefield buying the gold coins which he still has.
Littlefield gave rre also a ropy of another speech on financial development and
indicated that he had more requests for a copy of this speech than any other - and
noted that it was as true today as it was then.
Dr. Littlefield rontinued to emphasize that he feels one of his main contributions

was that of the financial structure of the university.
In reference to this, Vice President Diem was talked about.

Diem was brought in as an

assistant to the President, not as a Vice President, which he looked upon as a demotion
having been Vice President at Penn State.

Diem was elevated to Vice President at the

time Henry becane CEO - and to this Halsey agreed.

However, on second thought, Halsey

didn't like the idea of Chancellorship because this was seen by him as being on the way
out.

But at the same time he did work to get Diem as Vice President - when finally the

trustees made the decision.
Diem had a lot of experience at Dictaphone and Penn State.

Adelaide, Diem's wife,

hated Pennsylvania and they had kept their house here.
Diem basically did a good job.

However, at the time of the commitmentof the Board

to build a library, Diem went over his head to the trustees, saying that we couldn't afford
the $4,000,000 to build the library (it finally cost

).

In the meantime,

Littlefield had stated in the Scribe that there was a vote of the board to go ahead for
our library and

that we vvould have to go ahead - so there was a considerable amount of

antagonism - Littlefield said :he was "burned" with D1em - so everything was delayed.

Henry

alrrost resigned at this point and he told Newman Marsillius "How can I go to the students
when there is no rroney for the library and yet we are building the Arts and Humanities
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bldg'?"

He

noted also that we had been criticized in our last evaluation for hav.:j.ng

an inadequate library.

Newman pleaded with Henry to stay and he did.

Henry looks

upon this as the start of the getting the tmiversity into trouble financially.
From Henry's point of view, we got the necessary financial information fromDiem.
'Ihe auditors were always questioned and they were satisfied, but in auditing, much
is often judgement - and judgement is involved.

Certainly all of the reactions were

good and the trustees went over the reports with an eagle eye.
Henry also said that he had very good relationships with Diem, but maybe he was
oblivious to how the Vice President and deans related to their support in it.

For

example, Dr. Miles was not following policy approved by the deans in his own college
which was why Dr. Miles was not accepted as an academic Vice President when Christie
was brought in.
Of course, Diem had to go a step farther with the numbers and there was the three
year period under M:mning.

But when Henry left in January of 1970, the 1970-71 budget

was in tune so the financial trouble cane later.
I should also talk to Bigsbee on the question of finances.

Additionally, and

subsequently, Diem nominated Henry and read the citation for his becoming a &:mior
B.lilder of Bridgeport.

Henry also said that there was also a poor arrangerrent when

the board allowed Manning to stay on the job for the year afterwards, and then publicly
state that the university was being run by a troika.
drift.

This caused the institution to

'Ihe Board should have naned one of those troika as the acting president and

probably carrier who was the academic vice president.
I should speak also to Joe Clancey about .Ma.gnus Wahlstrom.

Henry also noted that

Bannow was the outside and the idea man - where .Ma.gnus was the engineer.

'Ihe sane thing

was true with the carlson's where Bill was the outside man and Phil was the engineer an inside man.
I should also speak to I.Du Corbit.

He

has a friend who is the father of Milton Cohen

(?)

Ike Cohen who sat in with Cortright in the early days in the starting of the Junior College.
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I should also tall: with Alan Lewis on the period of the Shakespeare institute.

Notes fran an interview with Dr. and Mrs. Littlefield on Noverrber 2, 1984

we did not

have the tape ma.chine because I forgot to bring the conversion

plug, as a consequence Mrs. Littlefield read her notes.

At the end of the

reading I asked several questions:

1) Where are the records of the women's

Club? - Try Lib Kern

2) Did Mrs. Littlefield receive

or Virginia Reed.

any recompense as the President's wife?

No,

and not ma.ny thank you' s either.

Upcn entertaining Amy Vanderbilt she put on her make-up at the table and

publicly noted, and asked Henry to feel, the roll of fat around her middle.
Both Littlefields -were tremendously upset by the Bridgeport Post story
in

Decemberof

1970 on the saga of Halsey and Littlefield.

They were very

hurt and upset over the article which was written by an outsider.

There was

a very sympathetic letter which they showed rre written by John cox to help
assuage the hurt.
Dr. Littlefield noted that Jeanie had not emphasized what was originally

the Faculty Waren's Club, but beca:rre a university wide waren's club, including
the staff and faculty wives.

This was a part of the effort to develop a friendly

institution.
In

the early days and shortly after the war, Jeanie did all of the work for

the dinners and charged only for the food - no caterers were used.

She did have

sore help for serving, including Mrs. Littlefield'sma.id, who was paid for by
the Littlefields, and everything was prepared by Jeanie Littlefield.
There was no university ma.intenance for the property of the grounds, excepting
for setups and cleanups when the lawn partieswere held at their home.
The comment was ma.de that presidential wives should remember that if stipends

are given, it involves certain responsibilities.
Dr. Littlefield mentionedat least the university can provide expenses for the

wife when the husband has to travel.
can help to bring back ideas.

This is minor, but irrportant because the wife
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1here was emphasis again on the mique relationship of Jim Halsey and Henry Littlefield
and the wives had a smooth and easy relationship although at the end, Julia and Jim became
very conscious of their role as Chancellorand Chancellor's wife.

This was noted particularl:

at the first tea after Henry becarre CED and Julia would not get in line appropriately.
However, much should be made of the oontribution of the women at UB with the wives
of the deans and faculty wives doing much over the years.
Dr. Rourek had been buried the day before and I asked Henry how he was removed
Henry was somewhat hazy, he did note that Roucek

was reacting unnaturally to many of the

young females in his classes and the question came up on how to break his tenure.
Generally speaking, he told Rourek that he had no future at the institution and he got the
message.

(This is something that I have to check out further with Dr. Miles)

However, same emphasis should be placed upon Roucek's developnent of the sociology's
rollcq:uium often held at different churches.

It should be noted also that when they'

went to various ethnic groupings, the students frorn that area were less likely to go it being their

own

ethnic group, however, they would go to others.

The sociology coloquim

was an effort to involve the community and to emphasize that all learning did not occur
in the classroom.
Littlefield did agree that Rourek was a prolific writer, but often of a cut and
paste school.
In regards to other fabulous fakes, he had always been suspicious of Dr. Dolan he would never get involved in any federal grant and only taught in basic courses.
Littlefield mentioned that I should meetwith and talk with Bill Nowlan.
In referenre to MacJannet, Littlefield noted he turned over same of his facilities
to Tufts for an alurmi rollege and gave

me

a clipping from the Tufts' alurmi bulletin.

Both Littlefields agreed that they would develop folders

which will eventually

come to the University archives.

1he story of the Bert 'Ibbin scholarship was told based upon a roin rollection
had
.
.
.
. .
.
which Mr. 'Ibbin,,.appraised for $10, - $11,000 and gave to the unviersity with the inJunction
that it rould not be sold.

'Ihree years later he added to the rollection and said the
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rollection may be solq and it was done with the proceeds going for the Tabin scholarship.
'Ibbin was President of Trilo.
Additionally, the board apprbved the approach to Henry DuPont to cx::ne on to the
Board of Trustees.
gold.

Henry

noted that DuPont rollected old roins- but only silver, not

The roin rollection was nav up to $18,000 - $19,000 and Henry DuPont bought

those with Henry Littlefield bqying the gold roins which he still has.
Littlefield gave me also a ropy of another speech on financial develoµrent and
indicated that he had m::>re requests for a ropy of this speech than any other - and
noted that it was as true today as it was then.
Dr. Littlefieldrontinred to emphasize that he feels one of his main contributions
was that of the financial structure of the university.
In referenre to this, Vice President Diem was talked about.

Diem was brought in as an

assistant to the President, not as a Vice President, which he looked upon as a denotion
having been Vire President at Penn State.

Diem was elevated to Vire President at the

tine Henry becane CEO - and to this Halsey agreed.

However, on second thought, Halsey

didn't like the idea of Chancellorship because this was seen by him as being on the way
out.

But at the sarre tine he did work to get Diem as Vice President - when finally the

trustees made the decision.
Diem had a lot of experienre at Dictaphone and Penn State.

Adelaide, Diem's wife,

hated Pennsylvania and they had kept their house here.
Diem basically did a good job.

However, at the tine of the ccmnitrrent of the Board

to build a library, Diem went over his head to the trustees, saying that we rouldn' t afford

the $4,000,000 to build the library (it finally rost

).

In the rreantirre,

Littlefield had stated in the Scribe that there was a vote of the board to go ahead for
our library and that we would have to go ahead - so there was a considerable arrount of
antagonism - Littlefield said he was "burned" with Diem - so everything was delayed.

Henry

alm::>st resigned at this point and he told Newnan .Marsillius "Hav can I go to the studeuts
when there is no rroney for the library and yet we are building the Arts and Hu:nanities
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bldg~"

He noted

also that we had been criticized in our last evaluation for having

an inadequate library.

Newman pleaded with Henry to stay and he did.

Henry looks

upcn this as the start of the getting the university into trouble financially.
Fran Henry's point of view, we got the necessary financial infonna.tion fran Diem.
'Ihe auditors were always questioned and they were satisfied, but in auditing, nruch
is often judgerrent - and judgerrent is involved.

Certainly all of the reactions were

good and the trustees went over the reports with an eagle eye.

Henry also said that he had very good relationships with Diem, but ma.ybe he was
oblivious to how the. Vice President and deans related to their support in it.

For

exarrple, Dr. Miles was not following policy approved by the deans in his own college
which was why Dr. Miles was not accepted as an academic Vice President when Christie
was brought in.
Of oourse, Diem had to go a step farther with the numbers and there was the three
year period i.mder Manning.

But when Henry left in January of 1970, the 1970-71 budget

was in ti.me so the financial trouble cane later.
I should also talk to Bigsbee on the question of finances.

Additionally, and

subsequently, Diem nominated Henry and read the citation for his becaning a Eenior
Blilder of Bridgeport.

Henry also said that there was also a poor arrangerrent when

the board allowed Manning to stay on the job for the year afterwards, and then publicly
state that the i.miversity was being
drift.

ri.m

by a troika.

This caused the institution to

'Ihe Board should have named one of those troika as the acting president and

probably carrier who was the aocdernic vice president.
I should speak also to Jee Clancey alx>ut Magnus Wahlstran.
Bannowwas

Henry also noted that

the outside and the idea man - where Magnus was the engineer.

'Ihe same thing

was true with the Carlson's where Bill was the outside man and Phil was the engineer an inside man.
I should also speak to IDu Corbit.
Ike Cohen

He has a friend who is the father of Milton Cohen (?

who sat in with Cortright in the early days in the starting of the Ji.mior College.
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I should also talk with Alan Iewis on the period of the Shakespeare institute.

Notes fran an interview with Dr. and Mrs. Littlefield en

Noverrber

2, 1984

We did not have the tape machine because I forgot to bring the conversien
plug, as a consequence Mrs. Littlefield read her notes.

At the end of the

reading I asked several questions:

1) Where are the records of the

Club? - Try Lib Kem

2) Did Mrs. Littlefield rereive

or Virginia Reed.

any rec::a:rp::mse as the President's wife?
Upon

No,

Wcrren 's

and not many thank you's either.

entertaining Arny Vanderbilt she put en her make-up at the table and

publicly noted, and asked Henry to feel, the roll of fat around her middle.
Both Littlefields w=re trem:mdously upset by the Bridgeport Post story
in Iecernber of 1970 on the saga of Halsey and Littlefield.

They w=re very

hurt and upset over the article which was written by an outsider.

There was

a very sympathetic letter which they showed rre written by John Cox to help
assuage the hurt.
Dr. Littlefield noted that Jeanie had not emphasized what was originally
the Faculty WatEn's Club, but becai:re a university wide waren's club, including

the staff and faculty wives.

This was a part of the effort to develop a friendly

institution.
In

the early days and shortly after the war, Jeanie did all of the work for

the dinners and charged only for the food - no caterers Y."ere used.

She did have

sore help for serving, including Mrs. Littlefields maid, who was paid for by
the Littlefields, and everything was prepared by Jeanie Littlefield.
There was no university maintenance for the property of the grounds, exrepting
for setups and cleanups when the lawn parties Y."ere held at their hare.
The co:ment was made that presidential wives should rerre:n:ber that if stipends
are given, it involves rertain responsibilities.
Dr. Littlefield rrentioned at least the miversity can provide expenses for the
wife when the husband has to travel.
can help to bring back ideas.

This is minor, but inportant because the wife
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'!here was emphasis again on the unique relationship of Jim Halsey and Henry Littlefield
and the wives had a sm::loth and easy relationship, although at the end, Julia and Jim becane
very conscious of their role as Chancellor and Chancellor's wife.

'!his was noted particularly

at the first tea after Henry became CEO and Julia would not get in line appropriately.
However, much should be made of the contributionof the women at UB with the wives
of the deans and faculty wives doing much over the years.
Dr. Roucek had been buried the day before and I asked Henry how he was removed
Henry was sarewhat hazy, he did note that Roucek was reacting unnaturally to many of the

young ferrales m his classes and the question

caIIE

up on how to break his tenure.

Generally speak.mg, he told Roucek that he had no future at the institution and he got the
message.

(This is somethingthat I have to check out further with Dr. Miles)

However, some emphasis should be placed upon Roucek's developnent of the sociology's
colloquium often held at different churches.

It should be noted also that when they'

went to various ethnic groupings, the students fromthat area were less likely to go it being their own ethnic group, however, they would go to others.

The

sociology col<Xjllim

was an effort to involve the cx::mnunity and to emphasize that all leaming did not occur
in the classroom.
Littlefield did agree that Roucek was a prolific writer, but often of a cut and
:i:aste school.
In regards to other fabulous fakes, he had always been suspicious of Dr. IX:>lan he would never get involved in any federal grant and only taught m basic courses.
Littlefield rrentioned that I should rreet with and talk with Bill Nowlan.
In reference to MacJannet, Littlefield noted he turned over sare of his facilities
to Tufts for an alurrni college and gave rre a clipping from the Tufts' alurrni bulletm.
Both Littlefields agreed that they would develop folders

which will eventually

corre to the University archives.
The stocy of the Bert Tobm scholarship was told based upon a coin collection
had
vtiich Mr. Tob~appraised for $10, - $11,000 and gave to the unviersity with the injunction
that it could not be sold.

'lbree years later he added to the collection and said the
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rollection may be sold and it was done with the proceeds going for the Tobin scholarship.
Tobin was President of 'ITilo.
Additionally, the board approved the approach to Henry DuPont to come on to the
Boa.rd of Trustees.
gold.

Henry noted that DuPont rollected old roins- but only silver, not

The coin rollection was nCM up to $18, 000 - $19, 000 and Henry DuPont bought

those with Henry Littlefield buying the gold coins which he still has.
Littlefield gave rre also a copy of another s:p=ech an financial develop:rent and
indicated that he had rrore requests for a copy of this s:p=ech than any other - and
noted that it was as true today as it was then.
Dr. Littlefield" rontinred to emphasize that he feels one of his miin contributions

was that of the financial structure of the university.
In reference to this, Vice President Diem was talked about.

Diem was brought in as an

assistant to the President, not as a Vice President, which he looked upon as a derrotion
having been Vice President at Penn State.

Diem was elevated to Vice President at the

ti.Ire Henry beca:rre CEO - and to this Halsey agreed.

Ha.;ever, an second thought, Halsey

didn't like the idea of Chancellorship because this was seen by him as being on the way
out.

But at the sarrE ti.Ire he did work to get Diem as Vice President - when finally the

trustees made the decision.
Diem had a lot of experienre at Dictaphone and Penn State.

Adelaide, Diem's wife,

hated Pennsylvania and they had kept their house here.
Diem basically did a gcx:xl job.

Ha.;ever, at the ti.Ire of the ccmnitrrent of the Boa.rd

to build a library, Diem -went over his head to the trustees, saying that we couldn't afford
the $4,000,000 to build the library (it finally cost

).

In the rreanti.rre,

Littlefield had stated in the Scribe that there was a vote of the board to go ahead for
our library and

that we would have to go ahead - so there was a considerable anount of

antagonism - Littlefield said he was "burned" with Diem - so everything was delayed.

Henry

alrrost resigned at this point and he told Newnan Marsillit:S "HCM can I go to the students
when there is no rroney for the library and yet we are building the Arts and Humanities
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bldg'?"

He noted

also that 'We had been criticized in our last evaluation for hav.:inq

an inacEqua.te library.

Newrran pleaded with Henry to stay and he did.

Henry looks

upcn this as the start of the getting the university into trouble financially.

Fran Henry's point of view, 'We got the necessary financial infonna.tion fran Diem.
'Ihe auditors 'Were always questioned and they -were satisfied, but in auditing, much
is often judge.rrent - and judgerrent is involved.

Certainly all of the reactions were

gcxX1 and the trustees "Went over the rei;:orts with an eagle eye.
Henry

also said that he had very gcxX1 relationships with Diem, but maybe he was

oblivious to how the.Vice President and deans related to their support in it.

Fbr

example, Dr. Miles was not following policy approved by the deans in his own college
which was why Dr. Miles was not accepted as an academic Vice President when Christie
was brought in.
Of course, Diem had to go a step·farther with the numbers and there was the three
year period under M:mning.

But when Henry left in Januax:y of 1970, the 1970-71 budget

was in tune so the financial trouble cane later.
I should also talk to Bigsbee on the question of finances.

Additionally, and

subsequently, Diem ncminated Henry and read the citation for his becaning a &:mior
Brilder of Bridgei;:ort.

Henry also said that there was also a pcor arrange.rrent when

the board allo.ved M:mning to stay on the job for the year afterwards, and then publicly
state that the university was being run by a troika.
drift.

This caused the institution to

'Ihe Board should have narred one of those troika as the acting president and

probably Carrier who was the aoa:Je:mic vice president.
I should speak also to Joe Clancey about Magnus Wahlstran.
BanrJ.~ was

Henry also noted that

the outside and the idea man - where Magnus was the engineer.

'Ihe sane thing

was true with the Carlson's where Bill was the outside man and Phil was the engineer an inside man.
I should also speak to I.ou Corbit.

He has a friend who is the father of Milton Cohen (?:

Ike Cohen who sat in with Cortright in the early days in the starting of the Junior College.
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I should also talk with Alan lewis on the period of the Shakespeare institute.

